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This past year, amid the turmoil of the economy and 
housing industry, INHP, like other nonprofits and businesses 
nationwide, prepared for the impact. But, we remained focused 
on our mission.  We continued, as we’ve done for 21 years, to 
execute our programs with a dedication to excellence and 
individual attention to the families we serve, to monitor and 
respond to the market, to track performance, and, based on 
research and data, to gauge and engage in new opportunities. 

during INHP’s Fiscal Year 2009:

•  More than 1,300 households graduated from INHP’s 
educational programs

•  Total demand for INHP mortgage and credit services 
exceeded 1,000— an historic milestone for INHP and an 
indication that families have hope for the future, even in a 
time of recession.

•  INHP clients continued to experience lower delinquency 
rates than the Mortgage Bankers Association delinquency 
benchmarks for similar products.

•  INHP continued providing foreclosure prevention services 
as an Indiana Foreclosure Prevention Network and uS 
department of Housing and urban development (Hud) 
certified counseling agency.

Not only is the American dream of long-term, successful 
homeownership alive and well in Indianapolis, but working 
families seeking homeownership are understanding their risks 
and seeking education, counseling, information, and support 
to ensure they are equipped to succeed. They recognize INHP 
as the trusted source for the tools they need to be empowered, 
prepared homeowners. INHP programs are more relevant to 
prospective homeowners, neighborhoods, and the corporate 
community than ever before. 

As much as individual families are the focus of INHP’s 
mission, neighborhoods are an equally integral component. 
INHP enhanced its neighborhood-based development 
and improvement activities in addition to our traditional 
collaboration with the neighborhood-based community 
development corporations (cdcs). When the city of 
Indianapolis was awarded $29 million from Hud through the 
Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP), INHP responded 
to the subsequent NSP Request for Qualifications and was 
selected as one of the entities to participate in the program. 
INHP will also serve as the local representative of the National 
Community Stabilization Trust.  While INHP remains rooted in 
our local programs, families, and neighborhoods, we continue 
to support the city of Indianapolis and united Way of central 
Indiana while impacting the issue of housing for low-and 
moderate-income families on statewide and national levels.

INHP recognizes the realities of today’s economic 
environment, but we are confident and prepared to engage, 
adapt, innovate, and appropriately respond to the challenges 
and opportunities before us, our families, our partners, and 
our neighborhoods. 

most important, we remain focused on our mission to 
increase safe, decent, affordable housing opportunities that 
foster healthy, viable neighborhoods. Now, more than ever, 
INHP proves the amazing impact that can be achieved when 
dedicated families, donors, our programs, and our mission mesh 
in partnership with government, business, and the community. 
We invite you to join with us in making a difference in the lives 
of working families in Indianapolis. Visit us at www.inhp.org 
or call 317.610.HOME (4663) to learn about opportunities to 
donate and support our mission. Thank you.

The mission of the Indianapolis Neighborhood Housing Partnership 
is to increase safe, decent, affordable housing opportunities that foster 
healthy, viable neighborhoods.

moira carlstedt
President

John Gallina
chairman

Achievements during  
Fiscal Year 2009

$13 MIllION
Amount of money INHP, in collaboration with the  

community, invested in financing for low- and moderate-income 

families to purchase or repair their homes.

210
Number of families who closed on a mortgage to  

purchase or repair their home

2,540
Number of families who received  

homeownership assistance

FY09 Direct lending Demographics

Income Race Gender Household  
Size

 
during fiscal year 2009, 

nearly 71%  
of families who received 

INHP financing 
also participated in the  
home rehabilitation program.

2009 INHP



When Brittany and mario Perry married three years 
ago, the young newlyweds knew right away they wanted to 
buy a house. They dreamed of a home with a big backyard 
for their daughter miyanah, rooms they could paint and 
decorate as they pleased, and the sense of security and 
stability that comes from homeownership.

And they thought it would be easy. 

“We both had jobs and neither of us had a credit card 
to get us into trouble,” explains Brittany. “What we found 
out was that actually, we were very financially irresponsible. 
We were spending everything we earned, and what bills we 
had, we ignored.”

The couple tried on their own to gain control of their 
spending and establish credit, but it just didn’t work. So, 
they put their dream on hold.

Two years later, they heard a radio ad announcing INHP’s 
“Home Opener” weekend homeownership event. It was a 
chance to find out about the nonprofit’s homeownership 
programs, have a credit assessment, and take a money 
management class. 

“The class was amazing,” Brittany says. “With everything 
I learned in the class and about INHP, I thought it had to 
be too good to be true.”

With another child on the way, Brittany and mario 
knew the time was right this time—and that the support 
from INHP could help them successfully take the steps to 
achieve their dream.

dReAm. 

INHP asked then-client Brittany Perry to share 
her homeownership story—as it unfolded—in a blog 
at www.inhp.org. Since beginning active blogging in 
Fall 2008, Brittany has candidly taken readers on the 
highs and lows—the triumphs and the mistakes—of 
preparing for, and ultimately achieving, her dream of 

homeownership. Brittany, whose blogs are unedited and available to 
read in full online, continues to share her blog posts weekly at INHP’s 
web site. INHP plans to introduce additional client blogs this year.

OuR jOuRNEY TO A HOME—OuR HOME!

Well, it is time for introductions…We are the Perry family. I am 
Brittany Perry, a 22 year old wife and mother of two. my husband is 
Mario Perry who is also 22 years of age. Our beautiful daughters are 
Miyanah, age 3, and Brionna, age 9 months. We have been on our 
journey to homeownership for almost two years but have been in the 
INHP program since march. We have expanded our family since we 
married in 2006, so we want to buy a home. There are times when 
it seems impossible to stay on track, but with a lot of encouragement 
and tough love, we will make it.

MARCH 6, 2006

Today we went to the money management class. I cannot wait to 
start going to the meetings. It was so helpful and gave us a better 
understanding of what our credit reports and scores mean. It doesn’t 
seem that bad when they talk about the statistics. But to us it looks 
like a million dollars in debt…We learned about our scores, which 
ours are low 500s. I know we can’t get a house with those scores. But, 
they said once we finish the program, then it is possible, as long as we 
do what we are advised to. Trust me, we are going to take all of the 
advice and do it as fast as we can. 

BRITTANY’S  
BlOg 



Brittany Perry’s fear that INHP was “too good to be 
true” was short lived. 

At her first meeting with INHP, Senior mortgage and 
credit Specialist Katrina Green laid out a path for the 
Perrys. They would need to pay off more than $12,000 
in debt and raise their credit scores. It would be difficult, 
Katrina explained, and would require dedication and 
commitment. The Perry’s would have to be willing to do 
everything asked of them—and it would be a lot. 

“That’s when I knew INHP wasn’t ‘too good to be true,’” 
Brittany says. “I knew then that the programs were just 
good and true.”

Aside from a large amount of debt, there was another 
major hurdle: The Perrys had to learn to manage 
their money. Though homeownership finally seemed 
within reach, the young couple was not accustomed to 
maintaining any kind of budget. It was often difficult 
to tame spending habits and stay within the new budget 
constraints. But they would need to learn to do so in 
order to save money and prepare to successfully pay their 
mortgage month after month.

“There were several times we didn’t follow our budget, 
and when we went to see Katrina and show her what we’d 

done, I would just cry,” Brittany says. “She always showed 
us ‘tough love’ in reminding us that our impulsive choices 
would set us back months from our dream. But she also 
always followed up with motivation for us to do better and 
get back on track.” 

Near the holidays, Brittany and mario decided enough 
was enough. With their eyes on the prize of homeownership, 
they put their family on what Brittany describes as a “beans 
and rice” lifestyle. By mid-January, they were debt free.

Then it was time to wait. And wait. And take INHP’s 
eight-hour Home Buyer education class. 

And wait some more.

“The Perry’s paid off so much, so quickly, their credit took 
a shock,” Katrina explains. Gradually, positive reporting 
replaced negative, the credit scores began to climb, and, in 
may they received the news that they were approved for a 
home loan.

“Plenty of times we doubted what the outcome of all our 
hard work would be,” Brittany says. “But what we learned 
was that there is no such thing as ‘unachievable’ if you put 
your mind to it.”

PRePARe. 

mARcH 12, 2008

Today was our first meeting with our counselor 
and it went so well. She went over our reports and let 
us know what to dispute. She wrote down the things 
we need to do before our next meeting, and we will 
make sure they’re done. The meeting made me feel 
so motivated, because now it seems more realistic that 
we are actually taking the steps to get our home and 
getting our credit repaired. I cannot wait until our 
next meeting. 

SePTemBeR 29, 2008

Well, I looked at our spending habits for the month, and what do 
you know? We blew it. I am so sick of this. I want to give up. I just 
feel like we can’t change. I was honest and e-mailed Katrina about 
it, because I want to stay honest, and I do want to continue in the 
program. So, I came up with a plan for October. I will label envelopes 
with all of the things on our budget and place the amount in the 
envelope that we can spend and put our debit cards away! Yes, we 
need to take drastic measures!

NOvEMBER 14, 2008

Over the past nine months, we have overcome all the hurdles we 
faced. From our first experience with the money management class 
to the countless meetings with our counselor, we overcame some 
true obstacles. We had a tough time sticking to our budget and not 
spending unnecessary money. Our biggest trap was the fast food 
world. It was so much easier to pick up something to eat rather than 
cook. Our counselor let us know that it wasn’t only about cooking and 
saving money, but also about spending quality time at the kitchen 
table. We have now started the debt snowball and are paying things 
off at a pretty fast pace. We only have a few months left, and we are 
totally excited!!!

BRITTANY’S  
BlOg 



The home the Perrys chose has a large backyard with 
fruit trees, willows, and a view of the neighborhood pond. 
It’s a wonderful place for four-year-old miyanah and her 
two-year-old sister, Brionna, to play, as well as for Brittany 
to indulge her passion for gardening.

mario painted his girls’ room to meet miyanah’s exact 
specifications: Purple with glitter at the top, pink with 
glitter on the bottom, and a blue stripe in the middle. He’s 
also claimed a spare room as his own oasis “man cave.”

The home is theirs. It’s the stable environment they 
wanted for their family. It’s their dream come true.

“We had looked at more than 35 houses before we 
found this one,” Brittany says. “I was almost giving up, 
and when we found out our offer was accepted, I just 
started crying. It was like being in a dream, and I couldn’t 
believe it was true.”

But the Perrys also understand their dream’s reality: 
Their story can’t end with the purchase of a house. They 
must continue to use the tools and skills they gained over 
the past year to maintain their homeownership for the 
long term.

“I’m not scared at all about our future,” Brittany says. 
“Because of INHP, I’m educated and I’m proactive about my 
finances and my credit. All our hard work would be in vain 
if we hadn’t learned to be responsible enough to maintain 
our credit, our mortgage, and our homeownership costs.

“This is something we want to leave for our girls. We want 
them to be able to have a place that belongs to our family 
even if mario and I aren’t there. And we want them to see, 
from our example, the importance of being financially in 
control and the stability of owning a home.”

It’s a lesson that already has “trickled up.” Brittany 
and mario’s journey to homeownership inspired mario’s 
parents to also become first-time homeowners.

Says Brittany: “If there was one thing I want people to 
know about INHP and becoming a long-term homeowner 
it’s this: You can do it. Yes you can. Homeownership 
is attainable if you are dedicated, work hard, become 
educated, and use the tools INHP has for you.”

Succeed. 

jANuARY 14, 2009

We have done it! We have paid everything off! I 
can’t believe this day came! Now we must work on 
getting our score up, but we are so happy! We get to 
attend the Home Buyer Education class this month! I 
have always felt that when we get there, we are almost 

done. Words cannot describe how it feels to come so far. We could not 
have done this and been successful without INHP. 

jANuARY 24, 2009

Today we attended the Home Buyer education class, which, for us, 
meant that we are nearing the end of this journey and the beginning 
of a new one soon. 

MAY 16, 2009

We got approved!!! We received the news yesterday! I had a hint 
from our lender on Thursday, but she needed one more signature 
before she could give me a 100% answer…We are so happy!!! We 
have been looking at houses every free second we have. We still can’t 
believe it after all of this time, but it has finally happened. I cried so 
much that my eyes were swollen at church…lOl…

julY 1, 2009

Today we closed on our home!!! All of the hard work and 
determination paid off in the biggest way imaginable. We were 
thrilled to sign all of the papers …Now we must start painting and 
getting this house ready. One chapter is closing, and we are ready to 
start another journey!

BRITTANY’S  
BlOg 



INHP Programs and Activities

MORTgAgE AND CREDIT COuNSElINg

INHP works with families one-on-one for up to 
24 months to resolve credit barriers and qualify for a 
mortgage. INHP mortgage and credit counselors guide 
and educate families to manage their money, repay 
collection balances, increase their credit scores, dispute 
derogatory credit information, reduce debt, and save for 
down payment and homeownership.

EDuCATION

money management and Home Buyer education 
classes help families prepare for homeownership and 
successfully navigate the home-buying process. classes 
cover everything from budgeting to understanding credit 
to home inspections, mortgage rates, tax implications, 
and the importance of proper insurance. INHP’s Home 
Buyer education is approved by the u.S. department 
of Housing and urban development (Hud) for those 
seeking Market Stabilization Program funds.

In addition to INHP’s regularly offered classes, a 
specially-designed program is available to employers. 
INHP brings the education program to the employers’ 
business, and classes are completely customizable.

SINglE FAMIlY lENDINg

Single-Family lending enables qualified families to 
access a mortgage through a referral to a local financial 
institution or through the INHP Direct lending Program. 
INHP personal coaches help families find the right 

mortgage to suit their financial situation. When a family 
is ready to apply for a mortgage, a mortgage loan officer 
helps them find mortgage programs for which they may 
qualify based on their individual financial situation.

MulTI-FAMIlY FINANCE

INHP facilitates the delivery of financing products 
that promote the maximum leveraging of multiple layers 
of project funding. The INHP Interest Rate Buydown 
Program (IRB) stimulates affordable rental housing 
opportunities in marion county by providing financial 
assistance to cdcs, non-profit developers, or other 
entities engaged in affordable rental development.

ASSET PRESERvATION

INHP provides continued support to help families sustain 
long-term, successful homeownership. INHP’s Post-Purchase 
counseling Program offers support to borrowers facing 
delinquency. INHP counselors are available should families 
need assistance with financial management, budgeting skills, 
or handling emergencies and financial hardships. INHP is 
a member of the Indiana Foreclosure Prevention Network 
and a Hud certified counseling agency.

ReSeARcH

INHP engages in national, state, and local research 
projects that support appropriate and effective responses 
to challenges and opportunities relating to affordable 
housing and healthy neighborhoods.

INHP HOMEOWNERSHIP CENTER  
AT glENDAlE

during Fiscal Year 2009, INHP officially opened new 
offices and a state-of-the-art training room at Glendale 
Town Center. Centrally located at 2605 E. 62nd Street, 
the office is easily accessible from two bus lines and is 
convenient to other businesses. The Homeownership 
center hosts the majority of INHP classes. In addition, 
private counseling space is available for INHP loan officers, 
post-purchase counselors, and pre-purchase counselors 
to meet with clients. clients visiting the Homeownership 
center are invited to use a bank of computers and the 
office kitchen (especially helpful to clients taking the  
full-day Home Buyer education class).

STEP BY STEP FINANCIAl PlANNINg

INHP launched the pilot comprehensive economic 
Security Program to introduce families to the concept 
of asset development and preservation. In building the 
program, INHP invited a cross-section of clients—those 
presently involved in counseling, as well as former clients 
who now are homeowners—to participate in focus 
groups. With their input and input from community 
advisors, the pilot program launched in January 2009.
There currently are five families enrolled in that program.

COMMuNITY DEvElOPMENT

INHP supports the community development industry 
in general and 12 community development corporations 

(cdcs) in specific.* INHP is pleased to partner with the 
cdcs, who use their capacity to develop housing, engage 
in commercial economic development that enhances 
housing, and engage in collaborations that expand 
housing opportunities.

*Indianapolis cdcs help restore neighborhoods by combining housing units and 
economic development in partnership with an array of other neighborhood social 
support and community building efforts. cdcs are reinvesting resources into local 
neighborhoods, playing a vital role in helping Indianapolis build a better city.

Last year INHP 

supported 12 Neighborhood-based CDCs:

BOS Development Corporation

concord community development corporation

King Park Area development corporation

mapleton-Fall creek development corporation

martindale Brightwood community development 
    corporation

Near North development corporation

Riley Area development corporation

Southeast Neighborhood development Inc.

united North east development corporation

united North West Area development corporation

West Indianapolis development corporation

Westside community development corporation



Fiscal Year 2009 INHP Board of directors

Derrick Burks
managing Partner 
Ernst & Young, llP

David Champ
Vice President 
State Farm Insurance

Tyrone Chandler
President 
community Assets

Bernice A.N. Corley
minority counsel for the State 
democratic caucus 
Indiana State Senate

Roland Dorson
President 
Greater Indianapolis chamber  
of commerce

John Gallina
Vice President of Finance 
WellPoint, Inc.

Jay Geshay
Senior Vice President, community 
Planning & Strategic Initiatives 
united Way of central Indiana

Jerry Koors
Vice President 
National city mortgage

Carey Lykins
President & CEO 
Citizens Energy group

Merrill Matlock
Senior Vice President 
m&I Bank

 
 

Bill McCarthy
President 
Pepper construction company of 
Indiana, llC

Mike Newbold
Regional President 
Huntington Bank

Will Pritchard
Senior Program Officer 
local Initiatives Support Corporation 
(lISC)

Randy Reichmann
President, Indianapolis Region 
Old National Bank

Rebecca Richardson
Partner 
Baker & daniels

Al Smith
President, central Indiana 
JPmorgan chase & co.

Dennis Southerland
Senior Vice President 
cripe engineers & Architects

Mark Stewart
President 
Southeast Neighborhood 
development (SeNd)

Stephen J. Sullivan
Chief Executive Officer 
metropolitan Indianapolis Board  
of REAlTORS® 

Scott Thiems
executive Vice President 
Regions Bank

 

Robert V. Welch
executive Vice President,  
corporate Finance 
city Securities corporation

Olgen Williams
deputy mayor 
city of Indianapolis

Kimberly Wize
Senior Advisor to deputy  
Assistant Secretary 
u.S. department of Housing & 
urban development (Hud)

Moira Carlstedt
President  
Indianapolis Neighborhood Housing 
Partnership (INHP)

Advisory Members

David Brenton
Re/max Select, Realtors

Ramon Eulacio
Indianapolis Power & light Co.

Keith Harding
Ryan consulting

Margaret Harter
National Bank of Indianapolis

Daniel Hodgkins
community Health Network

Greg Reiley
First Internet Bank of Indiana

George Tikijian
Tikijian Associates

Brady Young
Flagstar Bank

Assets      

current Assets     

Cash and investments     $1,643,481  

contributions receivable         510,500  

loans receivable, net          441,233  

Assets for which use is restricted  
 or designated      16,670,390  

Noncurrent Assets     

loans receivable, net       9,853,749  

Property and equipment, net      1,054,236  

Real estate owned          152,000  

Other             301,952  

Total assets      $30,627,541

Liabilities    

Current liabilities     

Accounts payable and  
 accrued expenses    $1,148,148   
 
Notes payable            563,375   
 
Noncurrent liabilities     

Notes payable        4,266,901   
 
Total liabilities         5,978,424  

Net Assets      24,649,117  

Total liabilities and net assets   $30,627,541

Revenue and Support      
 
Contributions      $6,923,070   
 
government grants - Federal          465,016  

Interest Income        1,297,032  

Other            142,073  

Total revenue and support     $8,827,191 

Expenses      

Program Costs      $6,865,688  

Support Services        1,667,501  

Total Expenses      $8,533,189

Income from Operations       $294,002

(Information derived from the Audited 

Financial Statements as of March 31, 

2009 and for the year then ended) 

19.5% Support Services

80.5% Program

2009 Summary Financial Statements



Fiscal Year 2009 Grants and contributions

More than $2,000,000
lilly Endowment Inc.

$100,000 to $1,999,999
citi Foundation 
city of Indianapolis 
Housing Partnership Network 
u.S. department of Housing 
   and urban development

$50,000 to $99,999
Anonymous 
m&I Bank

$25,000 to $49,999
State Farm Insurance 
   companies

$10,000 to $24,999
Charter One Bank 
Citizens Energy group 
Huntington Bank 
Irwin union Bank & Trust 
JP morgan chase of central 
   Indiana 
KeyBank 
metropolitan Indianapolis 
   Board of REAlTORS 
Nina mason Pulliam charitable 
    Trust 
REAlTOR Community 
   Investment Initiative 
Regions

$5,000 to $9,999
First Internet Bank 
Flagstar Bank 
Indiana department of 
    Workforce development 
National city Bank of Indiana 
   now a part of PNc 
Nationwide mutual Insurance 
   company 
Nicholas H. Noyes, Jr. memorial 
   Foundation 
Pepper construction company 
   of Indiana 
Proliance Energy, llC 
ReI Investments 

Wells Fargo Housing 
   Foundation on behalf of Wells 
   Fargo Home mortgage

$1,000 to $4,999
ms. Barbara J. Armbruster 
Baker & Daniels llP 
BKD, llP 
Bose McKinney & Evans llP 
mr. derrick Burks 
citimark management co., Inc. 
Ernst & Young llP 
Federal Home loan Bank of 
   Indianapolis 
mr. and mrs. moira carlstedt 
mr. Roland m. dorson 
Gregory Home Inspections, Inc. 
Homecomings Financial 
   (GmAc) 
joe and Emily Huntzinger 
Ice miller 
IKON Office Solutions 
Indiana Farm Bureau Insurance 
Indianapolis Power & light  
   company 
josé and gertrude lusende 
mr. merrill matlock 
mays chemical company, Inc 
mrs. Pam monson 
Old National Bank 
mr. and mrs. Greg Pastor 
mr. Randy Reichmann 
mr. N. clay Robbins  
Todd and linda Sears 
Al and maribeth Smith 
mrs. Susan Springirth 
Symphony Homes 
The Sterlyn Group 
T.l. Care Corporation 
mr. Gene Zink

$500 to $999
mr. david champ 
mr. John Gallina 
mrs. Patricia Gamble-moore 
The Giles Agency 
Kincaid Realtors, llC 
Kenneth and Rebecca Klabunde 
mr. Jerry Koors 

mr. david Kosene 
lifestyle Realty group 
mr. michael W. Newbold 
Olympus America, Inc. 
mr. and mrs. Kenneth Pologruto 
ms. Rebecca A. Richardson 
mrs. erin Robertson 
Secure Air, Inc. 
mr. dennis Southerland 
State Farm companies 
   Foundation 
mr. Stephen Sullivan 
Scott and Sharon Thiems 
mrs. Ruth Wooden

$1 to $499
mr. michael J. Alley 
Ameriana Bank and Trust 
American construction 
American Structurepoint, Inc. 
mr. Reed S. Armstead 
mr. Adam Atkison 
Axis Architecture & Interiors 
ms. carmen Bailey 
ms. Susan Beauchamp 
ms. Kendal Bennett 
Blakley consulting Group 
mr. milton S. Booth 
mr. dan Bowden 
ms. Wendy Brewer 
ms. Nancy Briggs 
mr. Steve Byrne 
ms. Angela cain 
Ms. jennifer l. Campbell 
ms. Kate carlstedt 
center for urban Policy and the 
   environment 
ms. marlene chandler 
mr. Tyrone F. chandler 
The children’s museum of 
   Indianapolis 
CICOA Aging & In-Home 
   Solutions 
city Securities corporation 
cmW Inc. 
coalition for Homelessness 
   Intervention & Prevention 
cogent media Group, Inc. 

mr. Troy colter 
community Action of Greater 
   Indianapolis 
ms. Bernice A. corley 
ms. Beatrice courtney 
mr. William d. davis 
mr. and mrs. don dawson 
mr. Francisco deAnda 
mr. don densborn 
development concepts, Inc. 
ms. Norma duncan 
mr. John effinger 
ms. Tamara ellis 
ms. Nan evanega 
executive Women International 
mr. david Fancher 
Federal Reserve Bank of 
   chicago 
ms. mary Ferree 
Finance center Federal credit 
   union 
ms. Tina Fleener 
Ms. lisa Floreancig 
ms. michelle A. Foley 
mr. david Forsell 
gauthier & Kimmerling llC 
mr. Jay Geshay 
mr. Joe Giacoletti 
mr. Joseph W. Glaser 
Goodsearch.com 
Goodwill Industries of central 
   Indiana, Inc. 
mr. Robert T. Grand 
ms. Katrina Green 
mrs. Stephanie c. Gregory 
Habitat for Humanity 
mr. Paul Hagan in honor of 
   Jill Hagan 
mr. John Halliburton 
mr. August m. Hardee II 
mrs. christina Harrell 
mr. michael J. Hebenstreit 
Herman & Kittle Properties, 
   Inc. 
mrs. Sandra Hibshman 
Holladay Properties 
mrs. morgan m. Hoover 
Ms. Sherry l. Hopkins 

ms. Kellie Hopson 
Kelly Hubbard 
mrs. Bridgett Hudson 
Ms. lawayne Hunter 
ms. Bonita Hurt 
HVAF (Healing Veterans and 
   Families of Indiana) 
Indiana coalition of Housing 
   and Homeless Issues 
Indiana minority Health 
   coalition 
Indiana university Purdue 
   university of Indianapolis 
Indianapolis chamber of 
   commerce 
Indianapolis downtown, Inc. 
Indianapolis Public Schools 
Indianapolis Recorder
Ivy Tech community college 
J. milliken consulting 
James T. Kienle & Associates, 
   Inc. 
ms. Paula Jeffers 
ms. mary Jefferson 
John H. Boner community 
   center 
Johnson, Grossnickle and 
   Associates, Inc. 
ms. Karla Jones 
mrs. Sharyn Jones 
Keep Indianapolis Beautiful 
ms. Karen J. Kell 
ms. Florrie Binford Kichler 
mr. John Kirkby 
Kobets Incorporated, dba 
   Illinois Street Food emporium 
Kosene & Kosene development 
   co., Inc. 
Kroger company 
Mrs. Chris laker 
Mr. Doug S. laker 
Mrs. Martha lamkin 
Ms. jessica largent 
Mr. v. Samuel laurin 
Mrs. Robin lawrence 
Ms. Sherry loller 
lumina Foundation 
Mr. Carey lykins 

lyn-Hils Cleaning Service 
maribeth Smith & Associates 
ms. Shay mays 
mr. William J. mccarthy 
Mr. Odell Mcgraw 
mental Health America of 
   Greater Indianapolis 
metlife Financial Planning 
michael Wiggin construction, 
   llC 
mike Yonts Films 
morris Printing co. 
ms. denise murray 
ms. Brittney murrell 
ms. cynthia A. muse 
mr. manoj Pandya 
ms. Palak Pandya 
mr. Sujal Pandya 
mr. chris Pastor 
mr. Robert e. Patrick 
Patriot Investments, Inc. 
ms. candice J. Paulus 
mr. Gregory Pemberton 
Ms. lori A. Phillips 
mr. Thomas W. Pritchard 
Publicis Indianapolis 
ms. Gina Radice 
mr. chris Ragland 
ms. Sharon Williams Reeves 
Rehabilitation Hospital of 
   Indiana 
ms. Sarah Reuter 
Mr. jimmy l. Rhynes 
RJe Business Interiors 
mrs. Janai S. Roberts 
mrs. Africa Robey-Starks 
mr. John Ross 
Schmidt Associates, Inc. 
mr. Andrew Scott 
ms. debra K. Scott 
Second Presbyterian church 
Ms. Carol Seimetz 
ms. Anne Shane 
Southeast Neighborhood 
   development corporation 
SPG Graphics Inc. 
St. Francis 
St. Vincent Women’s Hospital 

mr. mark Stewart 
mrs. cheryl Strode-Gregory 
mr. George Tikijian 
mr. dewey W. Torain Jr. 
Transition Resources 
   corporation 
ms. mary Beth Tuohy 
Tyseal Systems, Inc. 
united Way of central Indiana 
Veolia Water 
Veros Partners 
Ms. ljiljana vukovic 
ms. Jamie Wann 
ms. michele c. Wann 
WdI Architecture, Inc. 
Ms. Suzanne Weaver 
WedJ/WSYW 
mr. Robert V. Welch 
Wellpoint, Inc. 
West Indianapolis development 
   corporation 
Westside community 
   development corporation 
Mr. Olgen Williams 
mrs. Amy Wiser 
Ms. Kimberly Wize 
ms. debra Wolfarth 
mr. edward J. and mrs. candace 
   Wooton 
ms. deb Wright 
mr. H. Allen Wright 
Ms. laShonda Young

Gifts In Kind
A classic Party Rental 
Baker & Daniels llP  
mr. Josh Bowman 
Business Furniture corporation 
Mrs. Esther l. Carter-Day 
center on Philanthropy at Iu 
The children’s museum of 
    Indianapolis 
Circle City Sweets, llC 
Citizens Energy group 
cogent media Group, Inc. 
david Brenton’s Team Re/mAX 
    Select, REAlTORS 
The Giles Agency 

mr. Robert Green 
mr. Kenneth Hall 
Huntington Bank 
Icc Floors 
Indiana Fever 
Indiana minority Health 
   coalition 
ms. Heather Johnson 
Kroger Retail Store 
Ms. jennifer lenglade 
m&I Bank 
mike Yonts Films 
mVd communications 
Network Now! 
Pepper construction company 
of Indiana 
Proliance Energy llC 
ReI Investments 
mr. Bob Scott 
Sherwin Williams co. 
ms. cheryl Siefker 
ms. Andrea Snyder 
mr. Russ Swan 
Walker career center 
ms. Brenda Watkins 
Westport Homes

INHP invites you to join us in making a difference in the lives of working families in 
Indianapolis.  visit us at www.inhp.org  or call 317.610.HOME (4663) to learn about  
opportunities to donate and support our mission.  Thank you.
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